
     habbat Shalom My Holy Pack…

     H' tells to Moshe to tell Aharon… You want

to be the one to have to tell him to not light

strange fires, after his children were killed

due of that?!... H’ is smart. He's all knowing…

You don’t want to deal with those emotions…

This can be a cause of sibling rivalry… ‘Now

you’re rubbing it in, Moshe? What kind of

brother… Not even a “My condolences...”...’

Rashi (VaYikra 16:1) When a doctor tells you
to not eat a raddish or to sleep in a damp
place it doesn’t mean anything. If he says,
don’t do it, because you will die like Ploni…
The best way to practice medicine is to injure

people… You learn from others messing up.

Never be like Ploni. Ploni ruins everything he 

     ear Rabbi. Shalom. I want to be
     part of the Israel Independence
Day Celebrations. How can I join in
Yom HaAtzmaut when I am not in
Israel? Last year, we did a small
BBQ, as you suggested. We did the
Mangal. What can we do this year?
Chag Sameach My Dear Pupil. It's

beautiful to see your use of the word

'Shalom.' Here are more ways to join in

the celebration of Yom HaAtzmaut.

•Salt Water You just dunked your food

in it, for Pesach. Now, dunk your body

in it. Pour salt in your bathtub, to share

in the Dead Sea experience. Better yet,

pour salt straight on your wound, and

you will feel like you were there. If you

had canker sores at the Seder, you

have already shown your commitment

to the Holy Land.

•Play Football on a Basketball Court
Whatever you call it, you'll see this at

the park in Israel. A soccer pitch on a

basketball court. Take your soccer ball

and start kicking it in the middle of a

basketball game,  and you will bring

the Yom HaAtzmaut experience to all.

If a fight starts, you will enjoy the full

Israel experience of athletics.

•Wave Israeli Flags Wave the flag with 
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My nephew moved out of
the house to celebrate

Independence Day.
You get it? Israel Independence Day is coming up. And he

misunderstood the use of 'independence.' It was a bad

decision. He has no money.
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touches… Don’t be like Bernie…Don’t be like

the board… Just don’t be like the board…

Ira messed up his business. We can all learn

from that... His store went to pot. Learn from

Ira. Don't open a store focused on candy bars.

Convenience stores have milk and eggs, Ira…

We know people eat candy bars. It’s not

convenient when breakfast is a Twix…

The board messed up every event last year.

They killed every single holiday celebration…

Purim Pinata was messed up… The adults

were drunk. They took a bat. Whacked a kid…

Yom HaAtzmaut… Pizza is not an Israeli dish…

It’s falafel and shawarma...

Rivka's Notes on Rabbi Mendelchem's Drasha: 
I eat Twix for breakfast. To be honest, Ira sold me on that. 

The message of learn from the congregants, don’t be like

them, was well received by the congregants.

The board really does mess up every holiday. Brisket on Yom

HaAtzmaut was also messed up. Though it was a legitimate

mistake. It is a Jewish holiday.

pride and make your good morning greeting political. If you live outside of Israel, hang it

out of your car window. You will know you're celebrating correctly if you get beeped at. If

people stop yelling at you in disgust, check to make sure your flag is still there.

•Sit in Traffic You can connect with the day of no work, the inter-city travel of every citizen

and the parades, by finding the longest traffic light in your city at rush-hour. Sit there.

•Israeli Dancing Hop, skip, twirl, arm raise, reverse hop, skip, twirl, arm raise. Nothing like it.

Nothing says love of Israel more than doing your dance, and then skipping right back to

your original position. Do that with a circle, and you have community.

•Shpritz People With Stuff Getting hit by shaving cream is my tradition. I spent many Yom

HaAtzmaut wearing a decent shirt, getting sprayed with shaving cream and yelling at kids. 

•BBQ Falafel is the American way to celebrate, so they can feel like they're in Israel. Israelis

celebrate with a BBQ, so they can feel like they're not in Israel. It's a vacation day.

Follow these suggestions and you'll have a Mitzavhdik Israeli Yom HaAtzmaut. 
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Shul Announcements
 

The Israel Parade has been cancelled due to too many Jews being together.

According to our city council, it's illegal to celebrate Israel. To quote the

mayor, 'Due to corona, we don't want to see Jews on the streets.'
1

Yizkur this Pesach did not raise enough money. The Yizkur appeal didn't pull

in the money we were expecting. Families don't care about the deceased as

much anymore. Hence, the board decided that the shul needs to make more

money off death. The shul dinner doesn't pull enough money, so it's been

decided to focus our fundraising on plaques and Shivas. Rewarding death

with is medallions form is a good focus . After much discussion, the board

voted to not ask for past payments of unpaid dues at people's Shivas.
 

To celebrate Israel, this Yom HaAtzmaut we will host a vote. Israelis love

voting, and thus the rabbi had the idea to vote to get rid of our shul president. 
 

The community event will have falafel made by Sima's Pastry Shop. It will be

a chocolate falafel theme. That was the closest we could come to Israeli food

with the limited restaurant resources.

Yom HaAtzmaut
Celebration
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